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CUPE 3908: Trent works because we do!

       Fairness in hiring practices for grad 
students beyond funding period
     - Stephen Horner, President CUPE 3908

Can grad students continue to work as Teaching Assistants 
after their funding period ends? For the short answer, jump 
down to the second-last paragraph. If you want the back-
story, read on...

Offers of Admission tell graduate students how many years 
a TAship will last—usually 2 years for Master's and 4 for 
Doctoral students. In a perfect world, these figures would 
correspond exactly to the length of time it takes to com-
plete a degree. According to StatsCan numbers from 2003, 
the real world runs at least 43% slower: average PhD 
completion time was 5 years and 9 months. Social Science 
PhDs took a year longer than that.

Trent's Administration, however, balks at paying grad 
students the TA rate to continue doing the same work once 
that funding period ends. Traditionally (largely due to 
Trent's history as a primarily undergrad school), depart-
ments whose demand for TAs exceeded the supply of 
funded grad students have hired 'Tutorial Leaders’ (TLs)-
-members of CUPE3908 Unit 1. The salary for Unit 1 TLs is 
not the same as the TA rate. It varies based on the number 
of students and contact hours. While lower than the TA 
rate, it is considerably higher than the Academic Assistant 
(AA) rate ($17/hr). Until a grievance was filed in 2009, the 
University argued that post-funding grad students who 
continued to work as TAs should be paid the AA rate.

As part of the resolution of that grievance, the Union and 
the Employer agreed that students are eligible to apply for 
Unit 1 Tutorial Leader positions. Where there is competition 
for these positions between members of different bargain-
ing units, the hiring priority is as follows: First, 
qualifications—the most qualified applicant can be 
appointed, regardless of bargaining unit status. If the 
qualifications are close to equal, a member of Unit 1 is 
given priority. Unit 2 members are next, ahead of external 
applicants.

Finally, the Dean of Graduate Studies is consulted prior to a 
student being appointed, the principle concern being that 
the academic calendar prescribes a limit of 10 hours of 
work per week for graduate students. In practice it is rare 
for the Dean to say no to such an appointment. However, it 
is possible. Thoughtful regard for your best interests, or 
misguided paternalism? Your call...Unit 1 Positions, includ-
ing Tutorial Leader positions, are posted on the Dean of 
Arts and Science's website, at 
http://www.trentu.ca/dean/ptfaculty.php.   
 

Social Events

We had another fun month of social events, 
thanks to the planning and organization of our 
Social Events Committee. 

March saw our usual pub night happen at the 
Trend, Traill College. With discounted pints and 
lots of comfy seating, members chatted and 
played games until the late hours.
 
We also had our first CUPE Game Afternoon at 
Dreams of Beans Cafe. On a cloudy Sunday after-
noon, members and their families gathered to 
enjoy hot chocolate, play board games, and hope 
to win one of the gift certificates CUPE 3908 was 
raffling off! Apples to Apples, DiXit, and Spot It! 
were the crowd favourites, and everyone had a 
great time. CUPE will be planning more family-
friendly events in the coming months, so keep an 
eye out for emails from CUPE Communications!

The Social Events Committee is always looking for 
new members and ideas, so if you are interested 
in getting involved, please contact Julia Smith at 
VP2@cupe3908.org. The next meeting of the 
Committee will be at 1:00pm on Monday, May 7 in 
the Stewart House meeting room (Traill College).

UPCOMING CUPE EVENTS

Pool Night - Wednesday April 11.
   @ Riley's (253 George Street North): 7:30pm-   
   9:30pm. Free pool and appetizers!

Pub Night - Thursday April 26. 
   @ the Olde Stone: 7:30pm-9:30pm. Come out 
   and celebrate the end of the winter semester!
 
By-Law Amendment Meeting Monday April 30
   @The Seasoned Spoon, Champlain College: 
   5pm-7pm. See page three for more information.

Employer will appoint the most appropriate applicant." If 
you do not receive your preferred choice, you can 
request a meeting with the Chair of the hiring depart-
ment so that they can explain the hiring process. If they 
did not follow the process outline above, you may be 
qualified to file a grievance and may be able to win the 
right to teach in your course of preference.

Unit 1 - Course design stipends 

CUPE members bring a range of expertise to their 
departments, and in some cases we are asked to design 
new courses. This is, of course, a considerable amount of 
work. According to the Collective Agreement, we are 
entitled to be compensated for this. However, there are 
some conditions: the Dean must first approve the proj-
ect, and the course must ultimately be approved by the 
University. The course design stipend is $843, a figure 
that has not changed since 2007. This is something for 
the next round of bargaining in 2013.

  

Unit 2 - What position will you get next year?

Whether you want to keep the same GTA position next 
year or you want to try another course, your new 
Collective Agreement gives you some say in your next 
assignment. The hiring process is outlined on pages 
29 and 30 Article 18. What happens, in brief, is that 
on August 1st a list of course in which GTAs may be 
required will be posted on the Mylearning system. You 
will have the opportunity to state your preference of 
position to a designated contact person (TBD) by 
August 15th. At this point the hiring procedure will be 
followed as it is laid out in the Collective Agreement:
"The Employer will first assign those qualified appli-
cants previously employed as GTAs. Where two or 
more qualified applicants have expressed a preference 
for the same work assignment, the applicant having 
greater prior experience of the same assignment will 
have priority. Where two or more qualified applicants 
with equal experience of the same work assignment 
express a preference for that work assignment, the 

From your Collective Agreements...  

CUPE 3908 Executive, 2011-2012

President: Stephen Horner. Stephen works in the Business Department and has been the Local’s President since 
2010. president@cupe3908.org
General VP: VACANT - LET US KNOW IF YOU’RE INTERESTED.
Treasurer: Aimee Blyth. Aimee works in the Gender and Women’s Studies Department and is the co-ordinator for 
the Seasoned Spoon. treasurer@cupe3908.org
Communications: Andy Cragg. Andy works as a TA in the Politics Department and as a grader in the Philosophy 
Department. He blogs at andycragg.ca. communications@cupe3908.org
VP Unit 1: Dave Tough. A fixture of the local music scene, Dave is also a TA and sessional instructor in the Politics 
Department. vp1@cupe3908.org
Vp Unit 2: Julia Smith. Julia is a PhD student in Canadian Studies and works in the Gender and Women’s Studies 
Department. vp2@cupe3908.org
Chief Steward Unit 1: Diane Therrien. Diane is a recent graduate of the Frost Centre MA program. She works as a 
tutorial leader in the Canadian Studies and Sociology Departments. steward1@cupe3908.org
Chief Steward Unit 2: Sean Carleton. Sean is a PhD student in Canadian Studies and has worked in the Gender 
and Women’s Studies Department. steward2@cupe3908.org

Unit 2 - Stewards Network

Log Your Hours!

Unit 2 members don’t forget to keep track of your 
hours. You are not required to work more than 
120 hours per term. Submit your logsheets to the 
CUPE 3908 office or email to steward2@ 
cupe3908.org to enter our draw to win 1 of 3 $50 
prizes! 

Stewards play an important role in unions, helping 
represent to the Local’s elected leadership the views 
of members, and also to keep members informed 
about the activities of the union. At Trent stewards 
are generally organised by department, with one 
steward volunteering to represent members in each 
employing department. Being a steward is a great 
way to learn more about how unions work. If you 
have any problems with or questions about your 
work, feel free to contact your friendly Unit 2 Stew-
ard!

If you would like to become a Steward or are in an 
employing department without a Steward and you 
have a question, you can contact the Unit 2 Chief 
Steward, Sean Carleton, at steward2@cupe3908.org.

Anthropology: triciaanne.morris@gmail.com
Biology: VACANT
Business Administration: VACANT
Canadian Studies: VACANT
Chemistry: VACANT
Cultural Studies: laura.post100@gmail.com, 
tracytidgwell@trentu.ca
Economics: ryankwan@trentu.ca
English: autumn.corvus@gmail.com
Environmental Resource Sciences: VACANT
Forensic Sciences: VACANT
Geography: VACANT
History: a.n.samoil@gmail.com, 
matthewdavidson3@trentu.ca 
Material Sciences: VACANT
Physics and Astronomy: VACANT
Politics: VACANT
Psychology: nick.fauset@live.com 
Women’s Studies: karolyn.martin@gmail.com, 
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